NewsLines The Latest News In Our Industry
products

New LiftMaster Control Panel
Retrofits GDOs for MyQ
In January, LiftMaster announced its 888LM
MyQ Wall Control Panel that upgrades LiftMaster
GDOs manufactured after 1998, adding MyQ and
Security+ 2.0 technology.
The 888LM allows
homeowners with these
older openers to control and
monitor their garages from
anywhere using a smartphone
or Internet-enabled device by
adding the Internet Gateway
(828LM) or Garage Door
Monitor (829LM). Plus, with
Security+ 2.0 capability,
the openers are retrofitted
with greater radio range
performance and decreased
the likelihood of interference problems.
Other retrofitted features include timer-toclose, alert-to-close, and motion detection. The
888LM can be purchased individually or in bundle
packages. www.liftmaster.com

LiftMaster Launches Single-Sided
Photo Eye for CDOs
In February, LiftMaster launched the CPS-RPEN4
Monitored Retro-Reflective Photo Eye, the market’s
first single-sided monitored reflective photo eye. The
UL 325-compliant photo eye is designed to reduce
material and labor costs for commercial and industrial
applications.
The CPS-RPEN4 allows the technician to run
less wiring and install the unit in up to 30 percent less
time than standard
photo eyes.
Its design
also allows
for simpler and faster
alignment than any
other model on
the market.
www.liftmaster.com
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Martin Door Introduces Wood-Look
Composite Door
On Feb. 1, at its annual Dealer Summit, Martin Door unveiled the Chalet,
a composite wood-look garage door.
The Chalet features composite wood overlays on a 2"-thick insulated
Martin steel door with a steel back. The composite cladding comes in clear
cypress or pecky cypress, and the door comes in stain finishes of walnut,
dark, light, or white. www.martindoor.com

Clopay Introduces Flush Ultra-Grain Door
In January, Clopay introduced the Cypress Collection, an insulated flush
steel door with the company’s Ultra-Grain
wood-like paint finish. The new line features
three-layer construction, energy efficiency, and
quiet operation.
Insulation options include 2" or 1-3/8"
polyurethane or polystyrene with R-values ranging
from 6.5 to 18.4. Two finish colors are offered:
medium or walnut. Complementing window
frames, grilles, inserts, and decorative hardware are also available. Cypress
Collection colors complement the stain options for Clopay’s Energy Starqualified fiberglass entry doors. www.clopaydoor.com

Raynor Adds 2" ThermaSeal Door
In December, Raynor
announced the addition
of a 2" door to its line
of ThermaSeal sectional
thermal doors. The
ThermaSeal TM200
offers an R-value of 18.3
and is available in white
and in widths up to 36'.
www.raynor.com
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Nuts &
Bolts
Romeo &
Juliet
Salt &
Pepper
You &
Garaga

Some things are
just better together.
garaga.com/bettertogether

1-866-444-0505
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Amarr Expands Olympus
and Designer’s Choice
Collections
In February, Amarr Garage Doors added to its
Olympus and Designer’s Choice collections of
garage doors. Both collections now offer six panel
designs, are available up to 20' wide, and come
in five colors: true white, almond, wicker tan,
sandtone, and dark brown. www.amarr.com

DoorKing Introduces
Wireless Expansion
In February, DoorKing introduced
wireless expansion boards for its
1830 series of telephone entry and
access control products. The new
boards make it possible to add up to
16 card readers to an
access control system
without the need for
additional wire runs.

The DKS expansion boards
will connect card readers, keypads,
or just about any 26-bit Wiegand
device. Each board also acts as
a repeater station to provide for
longer distances. Individual repeater
units are available for applications
in which an access control device is
not needed.
Richard Sedivy, director of
marketing, says these wireless
boards simplify installation,
save time, and simply need a
power source at the entry point.
www.doorking.com

Hörmann Flexon
Introduces Machine
Protection Doors
In February, Hörmann Flexon announced
two models of machine protection doors:
Speed-Commander 1400 MP and SpeedMaster 1600 MP.
The Speed-Commander 1400 MP is
available with a 58-oz./sq. yd. punctureresistant panel, while the Speed-Master
1600 MP has a 1/8"-thick Bulldog
panel. Both models protect personnel by
separating equipment from work areas, and
they feature Class 4 safety switches that
verify when the door has closed.
www.hormann-flexon.com

Clopay Full-Vision
Doors Qualify for
LEED Credits
In February, Clopay announced
that its Models 902 and 903 fullvision doors and doors with fullvision sections qualify for both Daylight and Views LEED credits under the Indoor
Environmental Quality category.
The LEED Daylight credit applies to glazing materials that allow natural light to
enter “regularly occupied spaces” of a building. The Views credit applies to glazing
materials that allow building occupants to have a direct line of sight to the outdoors.
Frosted or obscure glazing does not qualify.
Documents required by the building contractor to complete LEED certification
have been updated to reflect this change and are available on the Clopay dealer portal
at www.clopaydealer.com. www.clopaycommercial.com

Linear Adds Z-Wave Products
In January, Linear announced the addition of Z-Wave products to its line of wireless
residential and commercial products. As a result of purchasing certain assets from
Advanced Control Technologies, Linear will manufacture and sell a Z-Wave product
line that helps to bring appliances, lighting, and other security systems into an
integrated wireless network.
Z-Wave is an international wireless standard for intelligent, interoperable, lowpower, RF mesh networking technology. Z-Wave-enabled products represent the
world’s largest network of interoperable smart products. www.linearcorp.com

Hörmann Adds Commercial Window Options
In January, Hörmann unveiled expanded window
options for commercial applications with its new OptiView section option. Opti-View sections offer the
look and feel of a full-view section while maintaining
the superior features of an insulated painted steel
section with pinch-resistant section joints.
Clear single-pane tempered glass is standard for
both insulated and non-insulated doors. The Opti-View
sections are offered as an alternative window section
for use in commercial doors. www.hormann.us

Schweiss Doors Introduces
Spherical Bearings
In December, Schweiss Doors announced added spherical
bearings to its hydraulic one-piece doors. All Schweiss “Red
Power” hydraulic doors are now built with spherical bearings
that assist the safe and smooth operation of the door.
No one else in the industry has adopted this feature.
Spherical bearings allow for less friction, take up any flexing
of the door frame, and eliminate binding, wear, and damage
to a door cylinder. www.schweissdoors.com
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